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JUST OUT! 

RICORDI 
Cat. No. 129860 

The most extraordinary "Anthology· ' ot 

original guitar music ever published. 

A most lu xurious volume, with a multi

colo ured cover reproducing a Pablo 

Picasso pa inting, containin g nm e original 

works for the guitar by nine most famous 

cont emporary composers: G. A URIC, 

Homm age t o Alonso Mudarra. M. 

CAMARGO GUARN I ER I Study n . I. 

G. F. GHEDINI, Concert study. G. F. 

MALIPIERO, Prelude. G. PETRASS T, 

N ight Sounds. F. POULENC, Sarabandc. 

]. RODRIGO, In J erez lands. H. 

SA UGUET, Sol iloq uy. C. SURINACH 

Sonatina. 

Thirty pages of firest modern music. 

Fingering by Miguel Abloniz. 

Complete catalogues free on request. Write , asking to have your name 

placed on the mailing list. 

G. RJCORDI & C'. 
Ufficio Edizioni, Via Salomone, 77. Milano-Italy. 
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GREEK DUO 

DURING the past five years two pupils of Professor Dimitri Fampas 
have made equally brilliant progress. They were reported first in 
students' concerts, then in debut recitals, gaining the highest diplomas 

of the Greek Conservatory and finally being appointed Professors of Guitar 
at that National Conservatory. 

The latest press reports of these young guitarists, Liza Zoi and Evangelos 
Assimacopoulos, tell of their great success in combined concerts. The first 
concert was at the Palace Hall, Agrinion, on January 26th when they gave a 
three-part programme. First Liza Zoi played Sonata op. 15 (Giuliani), 
Prelude No. 4 (Villa-Lobos), Cuajira-evocation Cubaine (Pujol) and Danza 
Espanola No. 10 (Granados). 

Then Evangelos Assimacopoulos played Introduction and Allegro (Sor), 
Madronos (Torroba), Allegretto (Torroba) and Danza Espanola No. 5 
(Granados). 

In the third part of the programme they played together, as a Duo, 
Andante in E minor (Vivaldi), Pastorale from Sonata IX (D. Scarlatti), 
Preludio and Fugue (Bach), Allemande in E minor (Handel), Fantasia 
(Fampas) and Danza Espanola from 'La vie Breve' (Falla). 

The same programme was repeated in 'Parnassos', Athens on February 
7th, again with great triumph. The Greek Press accorded them unstinted 
praise. Marios Varvoglis in 'Nea' wrote : 'Their technique is developed to 
an enviable point, which allows them, by use of their worthy musical talents, 
to offer us wonderful interpretations.' 

B. Arkadinos in 'Avgi' praises their programme as a 'very beautiful 
selection of works, out of a very rich musical heritage'. 

SEGOVIA'S ENGLISH VISIT 
DURING May, Andres Segovia 

will give public recitals at 
Camden School, London (May 7th), 
The Royal Festival Hall, London 
(May 10th) and at -Bromsgrove 
(Worcs.) Festival on Sunday, May 
12th. 

NARCISO YEPES CHOSEN 
EVERY Sunday morning BBC 

Radio broadcasts a request 
programme of gramophone records 
for music lovers; most of this music 
is of a very high standard. On 
March 17th, at the request of several 
listeners, Rodrigo's Guitar Concerto 
was broadcast with Narciso Yepes 

(guitar) and the National Orchestra 
of Spain conducted by Ataulfo 
Argenta. The guitar of Narciso 
Yepes rode the orchestra as a great 
horseman rides his mount, with 
brilliant and sympathetic collabora
tion. 

JOHN WILLIAMS 

JOHN WILLIAMS' engagements 
during May are as follows, 

according to plans received as we go 
to press: 

May 8th- Uxbridge. 
May I Ith- Chelmsford. 
May 17th- Lewes. 
May 19th- British Council, London. 
May 22nd- Wallingford. 
May 28th-Colchester. 
May 29th- Plymouth. 
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STUDY MATERIALS 
21 individual it ems : Music, Charts, 
Articles, Worksheets, Manuscript 
Paper; all conceived and executed 

by RALPH FREUNDLICH 

WALLO 
CONCERT 

GUITARS 

Includes 24 short transposable etudes, 
designed to develop comprehensive 
practical knowledge of complete 
guitar fingerboard, through study of 
tonal relations. T onic sol-fa may be 
applied. 

Complete Set (21 items) 
USA $4.15 

CANADA $4.38 ENG. 30s. 
-Send Int'l Money Order or Check 

to RALPH FREUNDLICH 

471 West End Ave., N .Y. 24 N.Y., U.S.A. 

Individual PRICE LIST, free on re
quest, independently of purchase, has 

short description of each item. 

by 

JOSEPH F. WALLO 

outstanding maker of fine 
guitars 

* 
Price Range 

$500 to $800. 

Terms Available 

Free Brochure 

* 
1311 G Street Northwest 

Washington 5, D .C., U .S .A. 

Special Nylon 
guitar strings 
highest tonal 

quality. 

Obtainable in France 

Rifat Esenbel 
137 Avenue 
Victor Hugo 

Paris 16 

CONCERTISTE 

In Germany 

Hermann 
Hauser 

world famous guitar 
maker 

cordes pour guitare classique 

PARIS 

8386 Reisbach /Vils 
Postfach 10 
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JOSE LUIS GONZALEZ 
' We shall hear more of Jose Luis Gonzalez ' 

(Guitar News No. 3, Oct./ Nov. 1951) 

T WELVE years ago friends in Valencia, Spain, wrote with great excite
ment about a very promising young guitarist who was studying at the 
local Conservatory under Professor Balaguer. They had heard Jose 

Luis Gonzalez play Debussy's 'La Fille aux Cheveux de Jin' with such sensitive 
poetic artistry that they were sure that they had discovered one of the great 
guitarists of the future. There was more about Gonzalez, including his 
portrait, in G.N. No. 7 (1952). 

Jose Luis Gonzalez was born in Alcoy, Spain, on July 2nd, 1933- 13 
days before Julian Bream. Having completed his military service he went to 
Madrid Conservatory on a scholarship awarded by the Municipal Council of 
Alcoy. At Madrid, Professor Regino Sainz de la Maza soon acclaimed him 
as a most distinguished pupil. In 1958 Gonzalez first went to Segovia's Course 
at Santiago de Compostella, and, having attended each year, in 1961 he gained 
the Margarita Pastor Prize in the International Guitar Contest organised by 
the Conservatory of Orense, with Andres Segovia presiding over a panel of 
distinguished adjudicators. 

During the past few years Jose Luis Gonzalaz has given recitals in France, 
Germany, Portugal , Morocco and in every province of Spain. 

During Segovia's visit to Australia last year, Niels Stevns, President of the 
Sydney Society of the Classic Guitar, discussed with him the lack of qualified 
teachers and concert guitarists in that country. Thanks to Segovia's help, the 
Sydney Society has now invited Jose Luis Gonzalez to go to Australia, where 
he has agreed to remain for at least two years. He arrived in Sydney on 
September 17th and was presented by the Sydney Society in two concerts at 
the Cell Block Theatre, East Sydney Technical College, on November 17th 
and 28th. These concerts were an outstanding success, and a continent-wide 
concert tour is being prepared. 

Already he has commenced teaching in Sydney with an enrolment of well 
over eighty pupils. The programmes of the two initial concerts included 
Minuet (Rameau), Sonata (D. Scarlatti), Prelude, Ballet, Sarabande, Gigue 
(Weiss), Two Gavottes (Bach), Studies and Andante and Allegro (Sor), Four 
Catalan Folk Songs, Tonadilla (Castelnuovo-Tedesco ), Nortefia (Crespo), 
Preambulo, Oliveras and Madronos (Torroba), Torre Bermeja and Asturias 
(Albeniz). 

Song of the Emperor (Narvaez), Chaconne (Couperin), Gavotte (A. 
Scarlatti), Minuet (Haydn), Andantino, Minuet and Sonata (Sor), Two Preludes 
(Villa-Lobos), Barcarole and Danza (Tansman), The Girl with the Flaxen Hair 
(Debussy), Serenata (Malats), Granada (Albeniz) and Sonatina (Torroba). 

A writer in the Spanish Press said_ : 'The guitar is an ideal instrument for 
the subtle, exqui~\te poet that Jose Luis Gonzalez is.' - W.M.A. 
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GUITAR MUSIC 
TWO ALBUMS 

Ricordi's have recently published two very useful collections of guitar 
music. 

(1) The album compiled by Benvenuto Terzi bears the title- 'Raccolta 
di Studi Progressivi dei piu noti autori per chitarra classica'- consists of 110 
items mostly by guitarist-composers of the 19th century, Sor, Giuliani , 
Horetsky, Aguado, Coste, Mertz, R. de Visee, Carcassi, Tarrega, etc., as well 
as a few by Terzi himself, arranged in progressive order, thus providing 
practice material in a very convenient form. 

Professor Terzi was born in Bergamo in 1892, and gave many guitar 
recitals, including one at Milan Conservatory in 1920. He came under the 
influence of Segovia in 1928 and played an important part in the publication 
of two former guitar magazines, 'II Plettro' (1925) and 'La Chitarra' (1934). 
He also helped considerably in compiling the Dictionary of Italian Guitarists 
(1937). 

(2) The Album compiled by Tomas Pomilio (Argentina) is quite different 
from the Terzi Album, in fact it might be regarded as a natural complement 
to it. In this collection all the music has been transcribed for the guitar. 
There are twelve solos-Rameau, Bach, Haydn, Chopin, Brahms, Schumann 
and Grieg-and Gounod's 'Ave Maria' arranged for two guitars. 

Professor Tomas Pomilio was born in Buenos Aires in 1902 and studied 
the guitar under Carmelo Rizzuti. 

Both albums are fingered efficiently and printed with exemplary clarity. 

Franrois Campion and the Fugue 

FRANCOIS CAMPION (not to be confused with the 16th century English 
lutenist Thomas Campion) was a F1rench musician who specia lised in 
lut,e, theorbo and guitar. He lived from about 1680 until 1748- a 

period which very nearly coincided with the lifetime of J. S. Bach (1685 to 
1750). Frarn;:ois Campion was one of the very few guitarists to write fugues 
for the guitar, several fugues appearing in his book "New Discoveries on the 
Guitar", published in 1705. At that time Bach was twenty years old, and it 
was not until 1722 and later that he wrote the 48 preludes and fugues, of the 
" Well-Tempered Clavier" which established the value of Equal Temperament. 

According to Marc Pincherle, fugue form, like Sonata form, was derived 
from the French 'chanson' of the early 16th century and from the 'ricercar'. 
The earliest known fugues date from about 1530 and Gaspar Sanz of Spain 
wrote some simple fugues for the guitar in 1674. 
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Five fugues by Frarn;ois Campion, together with fifteen other pieces~ 
preludes, sonatinas, gavottes., gigues, allemandes, e;tc.- selected and transcribed 
from the original tablature by the French painter, Louis Baille, were published 
in one book in 1959 by Editions Salabert, Paris. (Franqois Campion- Vingt 
Pieces). 

The fugue in G major (No. 8 in the book) is particu,larly interesting, 
displaying a musical inventiveness which gives pleasure to both player and 
listeners. It covers three pages of music, and wou'ld make a wekome addition 
to the recital programme. 

The music in this book is preceded by a Preface by Georges Migot in 
which he writes that (thanks to Louis Baille) 'a voice silent for nearly two 
centuries will be able to sing once more. It s,eems that a secret power prevents 
things of beauty from being consigned to oblivion'. He considers Franqois 
Campion as one of the forerunners of Faure and Debussy. 

There are some valuable notes on tablature indications by Louis Baille, 
who also contributes an article on Franqois Campion which we reproduce 
herewith (in translation from the French) with the kind permission of the 
publishers, Editions Salabert of Paris. 

- W.M.A. 

Fran~ois Campion (circa 1680-1748) 

' 'Practically a century ago, at a time when the literature of the guitar 
seemed to have no other purpose than that of promoting a futile virtuosity, 
a musician of great merit, the guitarist Coste, performed a signal service in 
reviving by his transcriptions the beautiful works of the 17th century musician 
Robert de Yisee. Nowadays there is hardly a guitar recital that does not 
include in its programme the name of Louis XIV's master of music, and 
justly so. 

But how can one imagine that, among the authors of so many admirable 
works on the books of tablature, not a single one could be found to interest 
himself in a first class musician, namely Franqois Campion, Professor of 
theorbo and guitar, at the Royal Academy of Music (Paris). He was occupied 
there from 1703, which would apparently justify placing his date of birth 
at round about 1680. 

Like Rameau- -and all truly great musicians have the same preoccupa
tion~Franqois Campion had a life-long pass,ion for the theoretical problems 
of his art. And so he published in turn his Treatise on Accompaniment on 
the theorbo in 1710 and, in 1716, his Treatise on Composition by the rule 
of the octave 'which completely destroys the old scale which is· false'. Finally, 
in l 730 he published his supplement to the Treatise on accompaniment and 
on composition by the rule of the octave 'containing in particular the secret 
of accompaniment on the theorbo, the guitar and the lute.' 

Campion inherited this rule of the octave from his predecessor at the 
opera, and by his subsequent composition 'Tombeau de M. de Maltot' 
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expressed the high regard he felt for the great testimony of friendship that 
he had received from him. 

In his publication of 1730 Campion shows us that he was int_erested 
in the technique of the theorbo, the guitar and the lute, three instruments, 
united, one may say, by an intimate reLationship. But one can see from his 
'Fresh discoveries on the guitar containing several suites: in eight different 
tunings' and from his 'First principles in tablature for guitar pieces' that in 
the end his preference was given to the guitar. It is without doubt inten
tionally that Campion rejects the lute at the end of his discourse; at that 
time the days of this noble ins,trument were already numbered. 

However, it is only right to mention that this great musician is the only 
one, among lutenists and guitarists to have written fugues for the instrument 
with plucked strings and his taste for this musical form is so manifest that 
his work contains no less than seven, some of first importance. 

It was the 'Nouvelles decouvertes sur la guitare' engraved in 1705 and 
the important manuscript inserted after (National Library 4th volume 7.6221) 
which we used to make our collection of transcriptions. If we have dared 
to undertake such a task it was certainly not because we were encouraged 
to do so by our scanty knowledge in the field of music. But we have at 
least the appreciable advantage of some practical acquaintance with the 
inSltrument for which these pages of tablature were destined, which permitted 
us to study them at our leis.ure, guitar in hand and to make a fairly rapid 
selection from them. 

Having seen our enthusiasm for Campion justified by the authority of 
such a judge as Georges Migot, we were fired with the ambition to follow 
the example of our compatriot Coste, in the desire to make some new and 
substantial additions to the repertoire of guitarists. And we are not afraid 
to add, however pretentious it may seem, that even pianists and organists 
will derive equal profit from the pages of our collection. They will be 
astonished and delighted to find so much alive the noble qualities of our 
race in this master so unjus,tly forgotten, based on a robust technique, a 
musical language that is fresh and elegant, and, at times, of an infinite 
tenderness." - Lours BAILLE. 

Translated from the French by P. J. Gamble. 

KARL SCHEIT IN LEBANON 

T H E Austrian guitarist, Karl Scheit, gave a successful recital on March 
19th at the West Hall of the American University of Beirut, Lebanon . 
His programme opened with a group of works transcribed by the 

recitalist from sixteenth century Viennese tablature, followed by Sarabande 
and Bourree (J. S. Bach), Five Dances and Coda from 'Ballo Tedesco' (Haydn) 
and Variations on a theme of Mozart op. 9 (Sor). 

After the interval the recital continued with three pieces by Alfred Uhl , 
Three Preludes by Villa-Lobos, Estilo Popular (Llobet) and Leyenda 
(Albeniz). 
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§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ A N ew A nthology ~ 
§ s 
~ Collection of ~ 
§ § 

! Progressive Studies ! 
§ ~ 
§ BY FAMOUS COMPOSERS § 
§ § 
§ edited by Benvenuto Terzi § 
§ § 
§ 32s. 6d. § 
§ § 
§ This new collection contains 110 pieces and studies, care- §§ 
§ fully arranged in order of difficulty and divided into three 
§ 'courses': the first pieces can be played by the veriest beginner, § 
§ while the last demand a good standard of dexterity and § 
§ musicianship. Even the easiest are of high musical standard §§ 
§ however. 
§ The composers drawn upon include such names as Sor, § 
§ Aguado, Carcassi, Giuliani, Carulli, De Visee, and Tarrega. ~ 
§ § 
§ -------- § 
§ § 

j Second Album of l 
~ TWELVE COMPOSITIONS ~ 
~ edited by D omingo Prat ~ 
~ 12s. 6d. § 

§ 
~ This album is now available in England and the Common- §§ 
§ wealth, and contains transcriptions of famous pieces by Rameau, 
§ Cimarosa, Laserna, Ricci, Rubinstein, Tchaikowsky, and some § 
§ original pieces by Domingo Prat. § 
§ § 

~ G. RICORD! & CO (London) LTD ~ 
§ 271 Regent Street London W .l § 
§ § 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~ 

9 
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Remarkable New Guit 

* LA BELLI 
Recommended and played by 
The Great Concert Guitarist 

REY DE LA TORRE says, 

" I have been using ' La Bella ' strings exclusively for the past several 
years and I have tested them thoroughly, under very trying conditions, 
during my tours. I consider them unequalled in craftsmanship and 
excellence of tone." 

Manufac 

E. & 0. MARI, INC., 38- 01 
Available in England 
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ar Treble Strings f ram 

black nylon A lil * 
Here at last is the first major advance in concert guitar treble strings 
since the advent of nylon .. . proud ly presented by E. & 0 . Mari, Inc. , 
makers of world-famous La Bella strings since 1600. These latest 
La Bellas are totally new concert guitar treble strings that will breathe 
fresh li fe and brilliance into your guitar .. . and bring out the best 
in you as a performer! 

THE RICHEST TONE YOUR GUITAR HAS EVER 
PRODUCED! 

Made by a unique process, the new black concert La Bellas 
assure you of: 

* Richer, purer treble tones than ever before; 

* Perfect concert gauge and tonal balance among 
treble strings; 

* Harmonic purity at every fret; 

* Softer, easier action than you have ever known 
at concert pitch; 

* Faster retention of pitch on tune-up. 

These new treble La Bellas offered by America's oldest and largest 
manufacturer of musical strings are now available in sets of 850-B 
900-B La Bella Strings. For a new experience in quality, try the strings 
played by leading concert artists everywhere. 

lured by-

23rd Avenue, L. I. City 5, N.Y. 
through authorized A gent. 

II 
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THE GUITAR IN CHILE 
By Miguel Gonzalez F. (Chile) 

T HE last musical season in Santiago was characterised by the successful 
presence of the guitar. 'Concierto de Aranjuez' by Joaquin Rodrigo, 
which had never before been played in Chile, was interpreted three 

times. Firstly, by Orquesta Filharm6nica (conductor Bodmer, soloist Arturo 
Gonzalez Quintana); secondly, by Orquesta Sinf6nica (conductor Cullel, 
soloist Luis Lopez); and thirdly, by Filarm6nica (conductor Mateucci, soloist 
Narciso Yepes). The two Chilean guitarists, Arturo Gonzalez Quintana and 
Luis Lopez, were presented for the first time with an orchestra and they 
achieved the same success they had previously obtained with guitar solo 
playing and chamber ensemble. 

The concerts by Narciso Yepes, who had not visited Chile since 1958, 
were a great event without precedent, and they gave the measure of the 
extension which the classic guitar has reached in Santiago during the last 
few years, and the enthusiasm it has aroused. The theatres were completely 
full and the enormous audiences asked for six or seven encores until the 
recitalist was exhausted. 

Yepes played with the Filarm6nica, conducted by Mateucci, the 'Con
cierto de Aranjuez' already mentioned, the 'Concierto en R mayor para 
Guitarra y Orquesta de Cuerdas' by Vivaldi, and the 'Concierto para guitarra 
y orquesta' by Mauricio Ohana, the last one completely unknown here. The 
Concierto by Vivaldi, very well known in Chile, caused a stir in this version 
by Yepes, owing to the new, deep and beautiful sound he obtained playing 
with 'the arm', which gives vigour to the right hand fingering all the strings 
with the thumb. Critics spoke of 'the magic interpretation of Yepes'. 

Besides Ohana's Concerto with its original 'graficos', farruca, seguirilla, 
buleria and tiento, Yepes played for the first time in Santiago a 'Canci6n y 
danza' by Ruiz Pip6, and a 'Farruca' by Munoz Molleda. Both pieces were 
highly praised. His programmes included works by Luis de Narvaez, Bach, 
Gaspar Sanz (Suite Espafiola), Dowland, Scarlatti (three sonatas adapted by 
Yepes), Tansman, Albeniz (Zapateado), Rodrigo (En los trigales), Pujol (El 
abejorro) and others. 

Among the foreign guitarists who visited Chile in 1962 was the young 
Argentinian Irma Constanzo, a pupil of Yepes. 

We shall leave for another occasion a retrospective look which would 
explain the growth of the classic guitar in Chile and the fact that distinguished 
composers have started to write for the guitar. We would only mention that 
in the Octavo Festival de Musica Chilena de 1962 a Preludio for guitar by 
Miguel Letelier and two concertos for guitar and orchestra by Alfonso Letelier 
and Darwin Vargas were presented. The fact is new and very promising. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

T HE evening before Segovia's concert on January 26th at Washington, 
the Maestro and Mrs. Segovia were the guests of honour at a dinner 
given by the Spanish Ambassador, Senor Carrigues. 
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GUITAR CONTESTS AT CHELTENHAM 

T HE two classes for Guitar (solo) in the Cheltenham Competitive Music 
Festival will compete on Saturday, May 25th in the Drawing Room 
of the Town Hall. Playing will commence at 1.30 p.m. 

The Open Class, which will play Preludio, Variation No. 1 by 
Castelnuovo-Tedesco and Own Choice, has drawn 8 entries. The Amateur 
Class, which will play Boumc:e in E minor by Bach and Own Choice, has 22 
entries. The Adjudicator will be Dr. Hawthorne-Baker, M.Mus., B.Mus., 
F.R.C.O. , F.T.C.L. 

There is a small charge for admission to the Town Hall. 

GUITAR HISTORY 

GUY B. SIMEONE, master of Classic Guitar at Milton Academy and 
formerly with the School of Fine and Applied Arts of Boston 
University, USA, gave an interesting lecture on the History of the 

Guitar at the Watson Art Gallery on the Wheaton College campus in Norton 
on December 5th. 

Ranging from primitive music-making to the artistry of Andres Segovia 
the speaker traced the development of the guitar through the vihuela. He 
was assisted by Russell S. Saxton in guitar solos and duets to illustrate the 
music of the guitar. These included works by V. Galilei , Carulli, Tarrega, 
Tansman, etc. 

Extra chairs had to be brought to seat the large and appreciative audience 
which completely filled the Gallery. 

MARIA LUISA ANIDO 

DURING January the distinguished . Argentine guitarist, Maria Luisa 
Anido, gave nine concerts in Japan, four of which were in 
Tokyo. 

The 24-page illustr<1ted programme gives notes on the many works which 
she played during her tour. They include a Cantiga by Alfonso the Wise (the 
Spanish King who did great work for music in the 13th century), Sarabande, 
Minuet and Aria (Rameau), Pavana (Sanz), Prelude and Sarabande (Bach), 
Siciliana and Saltarello (Galilei) , Aria and Sonata (D. Scarlatti), Minuet 
(Mozart), Allegretto (Haydn), Andante and Pequeiia Danza (Sor). 

Compositions by more modern composers included transcriptions of music 
by Albeniz, Granados, W. Henrique, J. Aguirre, Donostia, Rimsky-Korsakov, 
and works originally written for the guitar by Tarrega, Ponce, Llobet, Villa
Lobos, Barrios, Lorenzo Fernandez, Rodrigo, etc. The recitalist included 
several of her own compositions and arrangements in her programmes. 

Maria Luisa Anido was soloist in Rodrigo's Concierto de Aranjuez with 
the Yomiuri Japanese Symphony Orchestra conducted by Hans Zanotelli in 
a Television performance on January 18th (see pictures overleaf). 
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MARIA LUISA ANIDO 
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ON JAPANESE TELEVISION 
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COMPLETE STOCK 
of Guitar Wood 

SPRUCE 

EBONY 

ROSEWOODS 
Ready Inlaid Sound H ole Rings, 

Purfling, Mother-of-Pearl, Ivory, Frel 
Wire, Machine Heads, Tools et c. , 

Semi-finish necks. 

Send 10 cents for our Price List 

H. L. WILD 
Dept. "K" 

510 EAST 11 STREET 

New York City, 9, N.Y., U.S.A 

STEPHEN COURTLEIGH 
Instructor of Guitar 

THE LOS ANGELES SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC AND ART 

Representative in North America 

for 

Jost YACOPI 
CONCERT GUITARS 

$200 to $450 

Lessons in Classic Guitar T echnique. 

2104½ Holly Drive, Hollywood ; 
California Ho. 5-5581 

classical 
guitar 

for guitar solo, 2 guitars, 3 guitars, 
guitar and piano, guitar and vo ice 
and other music with guitar 

♦ 

music 

from Britain's 

leading guitar 

publishers 

from all periods, including the famous 

SEGOVIA EDITIONS 
PUJOL EDITIONS 

We also represent in th is country: 
Bibliotheca Fortea (Spain), Berben (Italy), 
Eschig (France), Bote & Bock (Germany), etc. 

Apply for our new catalogue 

I SCHOTT 148 
GT 

SCHOTT & CO LTD 

MARLBOROUGH ST LONDON WI 

PHONE GER 1536 
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ELEMENTARY HARMONY AND CHORD FORMATION 
ON THE GUITAR 

By Miguel Abl6niz (Italy) 

Part IV 

17 

MAJOR TRIADS: Usual~y._ when we explain theoretically how triads 
are made, we either do 1t m the order : A, B, C, D, ... or DO, RE, 
MI, FA, ... etc. Here, however, as this subject is connected with 

guitar technique, we shall follow another order, which, of course, will not 
make any difference, since not only all chords will be considered but the 
same chords will be mentioned many times. 

The guitar is indeed an astonishing instrument and the more one knows 
it and examines it, the more he discovers its many possibilities. 

Because of the way the guitar is tuned 'three neighbouring strings can 
produce any major, minor, augmented and diminished triad and each of the 
three strings, in turn, can give either the root, the third or the fifth. For every 
chord not more than five neighbouring frets are needed.' 

As the classic guitar disposes of 19 frets, all chords found on the first 
seven frets can also be done on the highest seven frets :(13 to 19), where, 
obviously, they result one octave higher. 

NOTE: Always read the notes of a triad from bottom to top. The 
triads obtained on three neighbouring strings and within five 
neighbouring frets, in harmony, are said to be in close position, 
i.e. no tone of the same triad can be inserted between the three 
notes. 

strings 
I 
2 
3 

2 
3 
4 

3 
4 
5 

4 
5 
6 

In the following Table, R = root, T = third, F = fifth. 

TABLE OF THE TWELVE POSSIBILITIES 
No. 1 

F 
T 
R 

No. 4 
F 
T 
R 

No. 7 
F 
T 
R 

No. 10 
F 
T 
R 

No. 2 
R 
F 
T 

No. 5 
R 
F 
T 

No. 8 
R 
F 
T 

No. 11 
R 
F 
T 

No. 3 
T 
R 
F 

No. 6 
T 
R 
F 

No. 9 
T 
R 
F 

No. 12 
T 
R 
F 

Let us now briefly examine each possibility, starting from the lowest 
triad that each group of three neighbouring strings can produce : (1) in root 
position, (2) in the position of the third and (3) in the position of the fifth . 
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The lowest triad of each possi bility will, of course, either have one open 
string, two or three open strings. 

Once understood the first triad, it is easy to transpose it gradually on the 
entire fingerboard, all along the same three neighbouring strings. 

When transposing, one should be carefu l in calling (or writing) each note 
with its proper name, so that the new triad reproduces the sa me intervals as 
the ' model triad '. Example : 

st rings 
I 
2 
3 

e' (open) 
c' sharp (2nd fret) 
a (2nd fret) 

transp osed 
a h a lf-tone 
higher beco mes : 

f' ( I st fret) f' 
d' (3rd fret) not: d' 
b' fl a t (3 rd fret) a sharp 

because a sharp-d' is a diminished fourth , whereas the i11terval should be 
a major third ; the triad being major and in root position must be composed 
of a major third and a perfect fifth . 

Possibility n. 1 (strings: 3, 2, J) . C hords in root positi on. 
Root (o r name of chord) : note done on 3rd strin g. 

A major B flat major 
e' (open) tra nsposed f' ( I st fret) 
c' sha rp (2nd fret) a ha lf- tone d '. (3 rd fret) 
a (2nd fret) higher becomes : b flat (3 rd fret) 

To be transposed on th e entire fin ger boa rd . 

Possibility n. 2 (s trings : 3, 2, I). C hords in th e position of the third . 
Root (o r na me of chord) : note don e on I st string. 

e' 
E major 

(open) 
b (open) 
g sharp ( I st fret) 

transposed 
a ha lf-to ne 
higher becomes : 

To be tra nsposed. 

f' 
c' 
a 

F major 
( 1st fret) 
( 1st fret) 
(2nd fre t) 

Possibility n. 3 (strings: 3, 2, I). Chords in th e pos1t1on of the fifth. 
R0ot (o r name of chord) : no te done on 2nd string. 

e' 
c' 
g 

C major 
(open) 
(I st fre t) 
(open) 

transposed 
a hal f- tone 
higher becomes : 

To be transposed . 

D flat major 
f' ( I st fret) 
d' fl a t (2nd fret) 
a fl a t ( 1st fret) 

Possibility n. 4 (strings : 4, 3, 2). C hords in root pos1t1on. 
Root (o r na me of chord) : no te done o n 4th strin g. 

b 
E major 

(open) 
g sharp (( I st fre t) 
C (2 nd fret) 

transposed 
a ha lf-tone 
higher becomes : 

T o be transposed . 

c' 
a 
f 

F major 
( I st fret) 
(2nd fret) 
(3rd fret) 

Possibility n. S (strings : 4, 3, 2). C hords in th e positi o n of the thi rd. 
Root (o r na me of chord): note done on 2nd string. 

c' 
g 
e 

C major 
( 1st fret) 
(open) 
(2 nd fret) 

tra nsposed 
a half-tone 
higher becomes : 

To be transposed . 

D flat major 
d' fl a t (2nd fret) 
a fl at ( 1st fret) 
f (3rd fret) 

. . 
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Possibility n. 6 (s trings : 4. 
Roo t (or name of chord) : 

3, 2). C hords in the pos ition of th e fifth . 
note done on 3rd string. 

b 
g 
d 

G major 
(open) 
(open) 
(open) 

transposed 
a hal f-tone 
higher becomes : 

To be transposed . 

c' 
A flat major 

( I st fret) 
a flat (1st fret) 
e flat ( I st fret) 

Possibility n. 7 (strings : 5, 4, 3). C hords in root position. 
Root (o r name of chord) : note don e on 5th string. 

g 
e 
C 

C major 
(open) 
(2 nd fret) 
(3rd fret) 

transposed 
a half-tone 
higher becomes : 

To be transposed. 

a 
f 

D flat major 
fl a t (1 st fret) 

(3rd fret) 
(4th fret) d fl at 

Possibility n. 8 (strings : 5, 4, 3). Chords in the position of the third . 
Root (or name of chord): note done on 3rd string. 

g 
d 
B 

G major 
(open) 
(open) 
(2nd fret) 

transoosed 
a ha ! f-tone 
higher becomes : 

To be transposed . 

A flat major 
a flat (1st fret) 
e flat (1st fret) 
c (3rd fret) 

Possibility n. 9 (strings : 5, 
Root (o r name of chord) : 

4, 3). C hords in the position of the fifth. 
note done on 4th string. 

E flat ma_jor 
g (open) 
e fl a t (1st fret) 
B fl a t ( 1st fret) 

transposed 
a half-tone 
higher becomes : 

To be transposed . 

E maior 
g sharp (i st fret) 
e (2nd fret) 
B (2 nd fret) 

Possibility n. 10 (strings : 6, 5, 4). C hords in root position. 
Root (or name of chord): note done on 6th string. 

d 
B 
G 

G major 
(open) 
(2nd fret) 
(3rd fret) 

transposed 
a half-tone 
higher becomes : 

To be transposed. 

A flat major 
e fl a t (1st fret) 
c (3rd fret) 
A flat (4th fret) 

Possibility n. 11 (strings : 6, 5, 4). C hords in the position of the third. 
Root (o r name of chord): note done on 4th string. 

D major 
d (open) 
A (open) 
F sha rp (2 nd fret) 

transposed 
a half-tone 
higher becomes : 

To be transposed. 

E flat major 
e flat (1st fret) 
B flat (1st fret) 
G (3 rd fret) 

l>ossibility n. 12 (str·ings : 6 , 5, 4). C hords in the position of the fifth. 
Root (or name of chord): note done on 5th string. 

d 
B flat major 

(open) 
B flat 
F 

( I st fret) 
( 1st fret) 

transposed 
a ha lf-tone 
higher becomes : 

To be transposed . 

B major 
d sharp ( I st fret) 
B (2 nd fret) 
F sharp (2nd fret) 

19 

The Twelve Possibilities explained here, are of basic importance, because, 
as we shall see in a future Part, when we wish to have four or more voices 
(more notes), we just double at the octave one or more notes of these triads 
on some other strings. This proceeding does not a lter the harmony ; it only 
augments the sound volume. 

(To be conti nued) 
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B} Madeline Ballard (Canada) 

MONTREAL is Canada's largest city and although still comparatively 
young is growing in size and maturity very fast indeed. There is a 
tremendous amount of interest in Montreal in the guitar both among 

the predominating French population and the English speaking community. 
This is almost all due to the efforts of the leading classic guitarist here
Stephen Fentok. Although still a young man- 32 years of age- he has 
pioneered the instrument in Montreal as a performer and has also taught 
many of the guitarists in this city. He has a very wide experience musically 
and is very well-known on both radio and television with many series of 
programmes, a large number of them with singers, as he is not only a fine 
musician, but a very gifted arranger and accompanist. One recent recital was 
with the Montreal soprano, Monique Chailler in a programme including works 
by Falla, Villa-Lobos, etc. He has also made many recordings, again many 
of them with singers, and has performed background music for the National 
Film Board of Canada. 

He specialises in "firsts". He was one of the performers chosen by the 
Ville d'Anjou on Montreal Island, to give a recital at their first Festival of 
Music- an important event here, as it featured many internationally known 
Canadian artists . He was also the guitarist member with Catherine Hindson 
and Wolfgang Kander, flute, in a trio for voice, flute and guitar by Udo 
Kasemets, which had its first Rerformance in a concert for the Canadian 
Composers series at McGill University, conducted by the composer. Last 
Spring he gave a series of lectures on Music, History and the Guitar at various 
French Colleges in the Province of Quebec. This was the first time anything 
of this sort had been done for the guitar. These lectures were initiated and 
arranged by the J eunesses Musicales, the Musical Youth of Canada, which is 
the foremost musical body here representing the French Community, although 
it now embraces all the ethnic groups and is very active all across Canada. Its 
activities in France are well-known. 

Since then Stephen Fentok has played three more half hour recitals for 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, the most recent on November 3rd, 
for which he played works by Milan, Frescobaldi, Bach, Albeniz, Tarrega, Sor, 
etc.- as well as a regular weekly series of Chansons for the French network 
with Monique Chailler, a.nd a recital for Radio International which will 
eventually be heard in Europe,which consists of works for guitar and flute 
with the Montreal flautist, Mario Duschenes. He has also over this period 
arranged and played the music for several Television plays, a production of 
Beaumarchais "The Barber of Seville" and a programme of Lorca poems. 
In addition, he works with his own students and students at the Ecole de 
Musique Vincent d'lndy, where he is Professor of Guitar. This, incidentally, 
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is the first Music College in Quebec to have appointed a professor for .this 
instrument. 

Stephen Fentok has studied with Alexander Bellow of New York, Miguel 
Abl6niz in Italy and with Presti and Lagoya in France. He spent last summer 
in Siena on an award which he won from the Canadian Arts Council. 
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JOHN WILLIAMS AT GUERNSEY 

T HE Guernsey Guild of Arts presented John Williams in a guitar 
recital at the Little Theatre on March 14th. 

Guernsey, one of the Channel Islands, is noted for its sunshine, 
but on the day of the recital torrential rain made it a feat of courage and 
enthusiasm for the music lovers who gathered to hear this feast of guitar music. 

Overture by S. L. Weiss and Lachrimae Pavan by Dowland opened the 
programme. Then came five pieces by Bach- Prelude, Siciliana, Courante, 
Fugue and Gavotte. After a Scarlatti Sonata, the Sor-Mozart Variations 
concluded the first part. After the interval, John Williams played Two 
Preludes (Villa-Lobos), Hommage a Debussy (Falla), Barcarola from Tans
man's Cavatina and Three pieces by Turina- Soleares, Rafaga and 
Fandanguillo. 

For an encore he played ' Recuerdos de la Alhambra ' (Tarrega) and took 
five curtain calls. 

John Williams gave a successful recital in Paris on March 8th. 

S.e<JO-u.ia' 6 Speciaf flalent flfvtiff6 
1$.,,tWt, &.o.wd 

By Charles Crowder 

Reprinted by kind permission from 
· The Washington Post ', Jan. 27th , J 963. 

THE names of Padereswski, Rachmaninoff, Horowitz, Lehmann and 
Segovia are a few of those in the history of music performers who 
brought or still bring with them to the stage that very special aura 

of magic that transforms the most diversified audience into a single listener 
of one heart. 

Segovia came to the stage at Lisner Auditorium last night and brought 
with him that special magic. 

Such an interesting concert phenomena it is to be part of such an 
audience. The tag of January finds fewer coughs than that of May. The 
capacity adequate and the stage is filled four rows deep. The snow and rain 
keeps people arriving as late as 9.45. But then it is Segovia. The deep 
warmth rumbles into the applause. 

Listening to such a master one is made more aware of how the rigors of 
a controlled technique become the spring-board of a more spacious com
munication . 

lt is difficult to imagine Segovia other than seated with his guitar. The 
very physical intimacy of the instrument has invaded the entire sound . 

The luxury of coloration, the rarified prolongation of agogic accents and 
the delicacy of melodic figurations, add up to an essence much akin to that 
of a sad, solitary philosopher. Perhaps those deep thoughts prompted by 
the meanest flower and not too deep for tears. 
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The works of R. de Visee, D . Scarlatti, Rameau, Sor, Ponce, Villa-Lobos 
(who will ever forget the first of the two Preludes?), and Turina made up 
the first half. 

The hazard of travelling prevented my hearing the first performance in 
the city of Castelnuovo-Tedesco's "Second Suite of 'Platero'." One hopes 
that Segovia will bring it back again. 

THE TERRORI OF TAPE 

CHELTENHAM Classic Guitar Circle was approached by the Cotswold 
Tape Recording Society with a view to the recording on tape of guitar 
music played at a Circle meeting. It was explained that some of this 

recorded music would be used, together with extracts from other recorded 
tapes, to make up a month ly entertainment tape which is played to Hospitals , 
Old People's Clubs, etc. 

The Circle members agreed, and on March 30th a representative of the 
Recording Society, Mr. Frank Symes, quietly and efficiently recorded the 
following programme which was introduced by a few remarks about the 
guitar and the local Circle read by Miss Joan Prior. 

Miss Prior has had previous experience of the microphone when she 
took part in a BBC broadcast, and there were no signs of nervousness in 
her clear unhurried diction. 

The playing was opened by Mr. Wilfrid M. Appleby with his own 
composition 'March-Prelude' and his arrangement of a fine old Welsh Air 
'David of the White Rock'. Mrs. Joy Whittaker played a Minuet and sang 
a Scottish song to her own accompaniment, and Patrick Doorly played a 
Minuet by Mozart. 

Mr. Eric Miller (President) demonstrated three aspects of guitar music by 
playing the Frescobaldi Variations, some flamenco and then accompanying 
himself in an Edward Lear song, 'The Owl and the Pussy Cat'. Miss Elizabeth 
Bowers played a Study from Carcassi's Op. 60, Miss Christine Tilsley sang to 
her guitar accompaniment, Paul Bate played Giuliani's Danse Nord and 
another Carcassi study and Mr. Pat Gamble contributed Lagrima (Tarrega) 
and Pavane (Milan). · 

Finally, Miss Joan Prior led a quartet and a trio- the latter in a spirited 
rendering of the well-known Boccherini Minuet. 

Then came the play-back of the recording- and Oh! the red faces! as 
the all-too-truthful Tape revealed muffed notes and other imperfections of 
playing which somehow sounded so much more terrible in the recording than 
they had done in the actual playing. But in one respect the Tape (which 
was of a very high quality) was not 100 per cent truthful. It failed to 
reproduce some of the delicate nuances of tonal colour which make guitar 
music so delightful to the sensitive ear. These subtle tones are affected by 
the acoustic properties of the room in which the guitar is played; they are 
spoiled almost entirely· by electrical amplification or reproduction. 

Nevertheless, the Tape-recorder has its uses, especially as a martinet of 
technical discipline. - W.M .A. 
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ALIRIO DIAZ 

ON February 8th, Alirio Diaz gave a successful concert in New York 
at the Great Hall, Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science and 
Art. The programme was as follows :-

Four Pieces of the Renaissance (trans. by Alirio 
Diaz) 

I. Saltarello and Balla 

2. Diferencias 
3. Gagliarda 
4. Fantasy 

Bourree 
Air with Variations 
Menuet 
Les Barricades M isterieuses 

Rondo 
Norteiia (Inca reminiscence) 

Venezuelan Waltz 
Prelude and Choros .. 
Two Venezuelan Dances 
Scherzino Mexicano ... 
Two Paraguayan Dances 

Now available 

S. Molinaro 
L. Narvaez 
S. Garsi da Parma 
A. de Mudarra 
J. S. Bach 
G. F. H a ndel 
J. Ph. Rameau 
F. Couperin 
F. Sor 
G. Gomez Crespo 
R. Borges 
H. Villa-Lobos 
A. Lauro 
M. Ponce 
A. Barrios Mangora 

ERDMANN's COMPLETE GUITAR-MUSIC CATALOGUE 
More than 2,000 titles from Guitar editions all over the world collected in 
one catalogue. 
Besides all the well known numbers you will find many rare composition, 
that are hard to find. Some examples :-
Alfonso X. et Sabio, Cantigua en Loor de Santa Maria from the year of 

1283, transcription by Usillos. 
Moreno Torroba, Madroiios in the composer's original. 
Sor, Andantino in D. 
Tarrega, Lagrima with the third repris. 
Bach , Lautenmusik (61 pages). 
Bach , Loure from the Third Cello Suite, transcription Tarrega. 
Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Tre Preludi Mediterranei, from the year 1955. 
Lauro, Waltz from Venezuela . 
Garcia Lorca 's Canciones Populares (vo:ce and guitar). 
Rodrigo, Concierto de Aranjuez, Guitar-so lo or Guitar an d Piano. 
Llobet , Transcriptions of Catalan folksongs. 
Schubert-Matiegka, Quintet!. 
Scarlatti , Gavotte, etc. 
Are you searching for any guitar musi c- sure you will find it in Erdmann's 
Catalogue (March 1963). 

Price S. Kr. 3 :- (£0.4/0) 
Send Cheque and you get th e Catalogue post free 

ERDMANN'S MUSIK, Kungsgatan 67, GOTHEN BURG, C, SWEDEN 
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Phot0: Do na!dh Lundgren 

BERGSLAGEN GUITAR SOCIETY, SWEDEN 

A T the invitation of Mr. Sven-Erik Nylander, a new classic guitar society 
was formed in Fagersta, Sweden, on January 27th. The new society 
has been officially christened Bergslagen Guitar Society and will work 

for musical interchange among the members. It will meet every three months 
at different places within its region. 

At the first meeting sixteen members were registered, and the following 
members played : Mr. Bengt Edkvist, who played Allemande (Bach) and 
Minuet (S,or); Mr.. David Nordin- Barcarole from Cavatina Suite (Tansman) 
and Study No. 3, op: 60 (Carcassi); Mrs. Lilly Larsson- Prelude (Benda) and 
Theme with variations (Sor); Mr. Ragnar Lingdell- Elegy (Nils Larsson) and 
Gavotte (Scarlatti); Mrs. Edith Jonsson- Flamenco variations; Mr. Sven Erik 
Nylander- Study B minor (Sor), Lagrima (Tarrega) and Stockholm melody 
(Evert Taube). In addition, three fourteen-year-old girls, Anita Fitztum, Eva 
Lindstrom and Ulla Nordlund played Trio in C major (L. de Call). 
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~ ALLISON l 
~ CLASSIC ~ 
~ GUITARS ~ 
~ hand made-fine quality rosewood §§ 
§ - exce llent tone-fan bracing-
§ necks laminated with ebony-hand § 
§ engraved ma chine heads- butterfly § 
§ sha ped thumb pieces - ebony fit- § 
§ tings-trial period offered- il lustrated ~ 
§ brochure avai labl e- guaranteed . \l 

§ -- § 
§ ALLISON STRINGED § 
~ INSTRUMENTS ~ 
§ 2346 CLOVER LANE, § 
§ NORTHFIELD, ILLINOIS, § 
§ U.S.A, ~ 
§ Phone Hl-llcrest 6-6039 § 
§ f.c;::7)<.:::?')~!..:::?'J~t.9)!,,?)f,.?'J~~~~f..9)<.::?')i.::;.~ 

GUITAR VARNISH 
Finest , completely clear, 
Flexible oil varnish for 
Guitars . Fast drying . 

ROSEWOOD, SPRUCE 
And other Gu itar making 
materia ls. 

Complete Guitar Plans and 
Instruct io n Booklet 

Free Price List 

JOSEPH F. WALLO 
1311 G Street Northwest 
Wash . 5, D.C., U.S.A. 

TEN GUITAR 
SONGS 

by Sarah Stafford Cecil 

·• ... the best (folk) song arr angements I 
met in the States." 

V . Kingsley . 

Price $2 .00 .. 14 shillings. 

1719 Lakeside Avenue 
Baltimore 18. Maryland, U.S.A. 

JUAN REINIER 
DA MONTAGNE 

CONCERT GUITAR MAKER 

23 Morwell Avenue, Bundoora, 
Melbourne, Victoria , 

Australia 

ST AND ARD model from £A 55 

PROFESSIONAL model 
. . ... . ... from £A 90 

FLAMENCO model from £A 60 

JUAN REINIER'S model 
M ASTER GUITAR . . £Al90 

~ 

A family tradition preserved 
for centuries 

THE GUITAR 
WORKSHOP 

Imported classic guitars from 
Spain. Accessories, music, 

and instruction 

3640 Wallingford Avenue North 
Seattle 3, Washington, U.S.A. 
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OJAI FESTIVAL, CALIFORNIA 

DURING the 17th Annual Ojai Festival a concert of Chamber Music 
and song will take place at Nordhoff Auditorium on Saturday 
morning, May 25th. 

The guitar will be heard in four out of the seven items of the programme. 
It will be played by Theodore Norman in Britten's Songs from the Chinese, 
op. 58, Webern 's Three Songs for Voice, Guitar and Clarinet, op. 18, Becker's 
Duet for Guitar and Flute, and Stravinsky's Four Russian Songs (19 18) for 
Voice, Flute, Harp and Guitar. 

NEWS FROM MONTREAL 

PRESTI and Lagoya were in Montreal for six weeks during last Summer 
to direct the guitar class at the Jeunesses Musicales camp at Mount 
Orford , Quebec. This was a great success, some students coming from 

as far away as California to attend. They were booked to give one public 
recital · at the camp, but although it is 100 miles from Montreal so great was 
the demand for tickets that a second recital had to be arranged. They gave 
wonderful performances; the audiences just did not want to let them go. 

Paul Andre Gagnon is only fifteen years old, but already he bas played 
guitar solos on Television and also at a Children's concert with the Montreal 
Symphony Orchestra at the Plateau Hall. He has been playing the guitar for 
three years, and is so promising that he was invited to appear on Leonard 
Bernstein 's Children 's Television Programme in New York but unfortunately 
he could not accept the invitation. 

STOP PRESS! John Williams will give a lunch-time gui tar reci ta l at Cheltenham 
Town Hall on Thursday, July 4th , 12.30 to 1.30 p.m. 

N ice International Summer Academ y (July 1st to August 15th). The guitar course 
wiLI be directed by Presti-Lagoya. For information write (unti,l June 15th) to 89 bis, 
Avenue Sainte-Marie, Saint-Mande (Seine) France. After June 15th to "Villa Paradiso", 
24 Bouleva rd de Ci miez, Nice (Alpes-Maritimes). 

SPANISH GUITAR STRINGS 
Processed Nylon and Gut and Wound 
Wound on Terylene on Silk 

Each Each 

281 1st Nylon .. . 1/10 136½ 1st Gut ... 2/11 
282 2nd 

" 2/2 137½ 2nd " 3/2 
283 3rd 2/6 138½ 3rd " 3/8 
284 4th w'bund .. 2/9 148 4th Wound 2/11 

Catb~dral Strings 
285 5th 2/11 149 5th 3/6 
286 6th 3/4 150 6th 3/10 
287 Set .. '. ' 15/6 150½ Set 20/0 

Sole Manufacturers 

BRITISH MUSIC (GN) STRINGS LTD., 130, Shacklewell Lane, Loodoa, E.8. 
ENGLAND. 





Guitar strings are not pistachio nuts 

Pistachio nuts are commonly dyed red or white, 

to make them more saleable. This doesn't do the nuts any good, of course. 

But it doesn' t do them any harm, either, 

because the nuts themselves aren' t dyed, only the shells. 

In recent days, there has been publicity given to dyed guitar strings, 

with an implication that the dye improves them. 

This just isn't so. Common sense would seem to indicate that a dye 

wouldn' t be likely to help make the string better. 

Scientific tests have been made, and they show 

that the dye never helps and may well hurt a good string. 

That's why Albert Augustine, Ltd. 

has rejected the idea of dyeing guitar strings. 

How has it come about, that we are today the largest manufacturers 

of classical guitar strings in the world, 

with an envied reputation for quality? It 's very simple. 

We use the finest materials and train skilled craftsmen to our special techniques. 

Our standards are the highest, and we maintain them by constant testing and research. 

Although we were the original creators of nylon musical strings, 

the first real advance in musical strings in 500 years, 

we did not rest on our achievement, but continued exacting experimental work 

to bring the finest possible strings to the player, for concert or amateur work. 

We make only one quality-the best. 

Our price-the lowest possible, consistent with top quality. 

Our fame and the consequent growth of our business has been brought about by 

the highest form of advertisement-personal recommendations. 

We take special pride in this fact, in particular since 

Augustine guitar string users are among the most critical and intelligent 

guitarists of the world, whether they be concert performers, teachers or amateurs. 

Because of this, too, we feel that they will welcome 

this honest and straightforward expression of our policy. 

Further, we wish to take this opportunity to express our heartfelt gratitude 

to the guitarists of the world, for the trust and confidence they have given us, 

which has made our name the most distinguished in the guitar string world. 

148 Central Park West, New York 14, N.Y. 
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GUITAR MUSIC by ANDRES 
CO.125 Ballet (Gluck) 

SEGOVIA 

CO.126 Courante (Bach) 
CO.127 Diatonic MaJor & Minor Scales 
CO.128 Estudio-Vals (Dedicated to Sophocles Papas) 
CO.129 Melody (Grieg) 
CO.130 Romanza (Schumann) 
CO.131 Three Pieces (Purcell) 
CO.132 W altz (original in A flat-Brahms) 
CO.142 Six Lute Pieces of the Renaissance 

$ .75 
$1.00 
$1.50 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$ .75 
$1.00 
$1.00 

(Chilesotti/N eidl e) $1.50 
CO.143 Two Pieces, Lagrima and Adelita 

(Tarrega/ Papas) 

EASY FLAMENCO V ARIA TI ONS 
~ SOPHOCLES PAPAS 

$ .75 

Malagcena, Farruca, Fandango, Solea, Farruca Facil 
50 cents each. 

Write for our complete Catalog. 

COLUMBIA MUSIC CO. 
Dept. G. 1816 M. Street, N . W. , Washington 6, D.C. , USA 
~~~~ 

AUGUSTINE 
NYLON GU IT AR STRINGS 

These world renowned American-made strings, 
as played by SEGOVIA and most leading 
virtuosi , are available in Gt. Britain from all 
good music stores. 

Trade distributors for Gt. Britain -

ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD. 
79-85, Paul Street, London, E.C.2 
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Photo: Dr. John Soderstrom 

Left to right: D on A mori, M elvin E. Michael, Dr. H erbert Kassner, Da vid L. 
Henderson, Earl Jacobson, George Nichols, and R od Kuehne with guitar. 

SACRAMENTO, USA 

T HE Classical Guitar Society of Sacramento had the honour of being 
selected as the first musical group to perform in the newly opened 
Belmonte Art Gallery on February 10th. It was called The Little 

Guitar Festival, so named as the emphasis was placed on the little works of 
the great composers. This was the second annual such group recital. (See 
photo of the performers who were featured in this recital.) 

Among the items played were Lagrima and Prelude No. 5 (Tarrega) and 
Praeludium (Bach) by Earl Jacobson ; Allegro (Giuliani) and Three Studies 
(Sagreras) by Dr. H. Kossner ; Andante Tranquillo and Nenufor (Sagreras), 
Prelude No. 7 (Chopin) and Greensleeves, played by Melvin E. Michael; 
Pavana No. 3 (Milan), Bataque (Almeida), Recuerdos de la Alhambra 
(Tarrega) by D. Henderson; Romance Antigua (attr. to A. Cano), Triste 
Santuario (Gomez), Prelude No. 1 by George Nichols; Flamenco by Don 
Amori; and Duets by E. Jacobson and D. Henderson, Suite in A (Marella) and 
Allegretto (Kuffner). 
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By George Nichols (USA). 

PATRONS of the real guitar in Sacramento, California enjoyed three 
wonderful days with Rey de la Torre and his delightful artistry, which 
has since proved to be one of the main highlights of the city's music 

season, and this in turn may well be one of the most remembered seasons in 
the city's history. This memorable event took plaoe on the llth, 12th and 
13th of November, 1962, when the renowned guitarist, Rey de la Torre, was 
featured in two performances of Joaquin Rodrigo's beautiful 'Concerto de 
Aranjuez' with the Sacramento Symphony, and also presented in a Lecture
Recital of the Classical Guitar and its mus.ic. To add to this, it was announced 
that the Sacramento Symphony became the twenty-second Metropolitan 
Symphony in the United States, and can claim the distinction of having a 
repertoire of sufficient magnanimity to include these rarely-heard guitar 
concertos! 

Perhaps the most enjoyable for the members of the Classical Guitar 
Society of Sacramento was the evening of the 11 th, when they had the honor 
of taking Rey out to dinner. Shortly before this a letter arrived from the 
society's good friend, George J. Marks of Orlando, Florida, who fanned 
the flames of enthusiasm by writing : 'At the moment, all of you have had 
the pleasure of meeting my good friend Rey de la Torre, for I am sure he 
is in Sacramento. Rey is an exciting figure-as well as a great artist- and a 
grand individual, and I feel his Lecture-Recital will be a great success and 
an unforgettable experience for all of you.' Rey proved to be exactly that, 
for during the dinner when he finally had his first chance to relax after the 
hectic day, he began to talk. And when he spoke, he spoke on the highest 
intellectual plane on matters regarding politics, social science, religion, 
economics, and the fine arts, etc., and all his discourse was deftly interspersed 
with quotatiorns from great literature. Everything he said wa:s said in concise 
and fluent English, with just an overtone of a Latin accent to cause his 
dissertations to seem somewhat musical! He kept those present on the edge 
of their chairs so skilfully that they soon forgot all about guitars and guitarists! 

This writer was particularly glad to witness this artful conversing, 
having heard many times over, that most celebrated artists and musicians 
seldom know much of anything out of their endeavor- but here was proof 
to the contrary! Here sat one of the world's foremost guitarists who, by the 
very nature of his mind, seemed better acquainted with the world's: state of 
affairs than many of its Kings, Leaders. and Presidents-a much-travelled 
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man who not only knew bu.t in many cases had seen what he talked about! 
As Marks said, 'an exciting figure!' We soon realized that Rey could be 
sincere without being sincere out of politeness. 

On the evening of the 12th, Genevieve Fisher of the Sacramento Sym
phony, Dr. Harvey Reddick of the Music Department Sacramento State 
College and also a practising classical guitarist, assisted by this writer 
representing the aforementioned guitar society, made the arrangements to 
stage the Lecture-Recital. Rey spoke in his flavorful style, of the concurrence 
and development of the guitar over the last three oenturies, and of the 
composers, Milan, Sanz, Bach, Weiss, Sor, Giuliani, Aguado, Tarrega, Llobet, 
and Villa-Lobos, and then played several of their finest compositions. This 
was especially beneficial for the local music students as they were given credit 
for arranging this Lecture-Recital. 

The performances of the Concerto de Aranjuez with the Symphony 
conducted by Fritz Berens, cannot better be desoribed than by quoting the 
well-versed music critic, William C. Glackin, who has always been a staunch 
supporter and Patron of the Real guitar. Mr. Glackin wirote : 

" First of all, of course, the composer has to be able to write for the com
bination in such a way that the quiet sounds of the guitar are neither 
overwhelmed by the orchestra nor left standing to one side of the work, 
ref using to play with the other boys. Secondly, you need a conductor with 
an ear sensitive to balances and an orchestra able to follow his commands 
with sounds that are definitive and quiet. Finally, you need a soloist who is 
guitarist enough to make the instrument sing, and a musician with the taste 
not to push it too hard. Happily, all these elements were present, as the 
hushed attention and strong applause of a near capacity audience indicated . .. 
He played the Concerto with a quiet, intense brilliance which was most 
effective, reaching with the composer, a climax of feeling in the dark, 
passionate second movement, with its long, rich cadenza. Afterward he 
he came back to score an even greater success with a set of tune! ul, spirited 
variations by the classical Spanish composer, Fernando Sor, on a theme from 
Mozart's " The Magic Flute " , which achieves the kind of vigor, elegance 
and charm one associates with the model, and the familiar " Leyenda " by 
Albeniz. As it happened, a steam radiator back stage chose that quiet 
moment to start racketing away but such was the power of the clear, intensely 
felt and beautiful sounds coming from the guitar that nothing could spoil 
them." 

When this last concert was O\/er, the writer went backstage to pay the 
proper respects and to express the appreciation to the artist for his fine 
performance, and also to seek an autograph. Rey not only obliged but 
s.igned it 'Cordially, Rey de la Torre'. And he meant cordially, for it was 
already established that this 'exciting figure' could be sincere without being 
sincere out of politeness. 
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MEMBERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Members' Announcements a re intended for the use of MEMBERS onl y. Guitars 

advertised must be second-hand and the actual property of the advertiser. 
Prepaid announcements of up to 50 words (maximum) one insertion 5 / -, One 

Doll ar USA. Series of 6 fo r the price of 5, 25 / -, Four Dollars USA. 
No trade advertisements such as strings, new guitars or music can be accepted 

as M em bers' Announcements. (Please send for our Displayed Advertisement rates.) 

WANTED desperrutely Nos. 7, 19 and 20 of "The Guitar Review" . Please write
Marcel Grimaud , 121 E . de la Guerra St., Santa Barbara, California, U.S.A. 

GUY B. SIMEONE , Guitarist, 11 New Heath Street, R ox bury 19, Massachusetts and 
318 H atherl y Road , Sci,tuate, Massachusetts, USA. 

BLANCHE MUNRO, A.G.S.M., Professor of Guita r at the London College of Music 
and Guildhall School of Music, accepts pupils, including begi nners, at 35 Co rringham 
Road , London, N.W.ll. Enquiries SPEEDWELL 7740. 

MATTHERS COLLEGE OF MUSIC; Lessons in Classical Guitar by Kenneth Kristian. 
Enquiries to The Principal, Bernard Matthers, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. , 136 Brigstock 
Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey. Phone: THO 2586. 

WANTED clean copy of No. 66 "Guitar News" . Please send to l .C.G.A., 47 Clarence 
Street , Cheltenham, Glos. , England. 

ADELE KRAMER , Pro fesso r at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama. London , 
gives lessons in Classical Guitar for beginners and up to Concert Standard. 24 
College Crescent, Swiss Cottage, London, N.W.3. (Tel: PR Im rose 5366). 

CORR ESPONDENCE COURSE in classical guitar based on the technique of Tarrega 
and Segovia. Full details from George Dobinson , Spanish Guitar Studio, 71 Park
way, Dorking, Surrey, England . 

CHESNAKOV. Elements of music and harmony in the stud y of the Classica l Guitar. 
Theoretical and practica l training in modern technique as a basis for development 
of artistic playing and for elimination of fa ults, self acquired o r installed by wrong 
teaching. Progressive, selected studies. 48a Cathcart Road , London , S.W. t 0. 
(FLA. 4354). 

·· GUITAR NEWS " back issues. Only issues Nos. 53, 56, 58, 59, 60 avai lable, price 
I / 4 a copy, plus postage. Nos. 62, 63 , 65, 67, 68, 69 and 70- 1 / 8 p·lus postage . 
I.C.G.A. , 47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham, Glos., England. 

A 
IRMA COSTANZO IN TOKYO 

BRILLIANT young guitarist, Irma Costanzo of Argentina, achieved 
resounding success in two concerts at the Tokyo Kudankaikan Hall on 
October 8th and 12th. 

Her first programme opened with Minuet (Rameau), Andante Largo and 
Minuet (Sor), Alborada and R ecuerdos (Tarrega) followed by Boyera 
(Rubbione), Arco Iris (Ayala) and a South American Suite- Tonada, Vais, 
Takirari , Gato and Malambo- also by Ayala. Finally, Two Preludes (Villa
Lobos), Danza Espanola No. 5 (Granados), Asturias (Albeniz) and Sevillanas 
(Turina). 

The second programme was entirely different. It included works by Sor, 
Llobet and Tarrega; Romanza (Barrios), Est ilo and Milonga (Fleury), Suite 
Andaluza (Gascon), Homenaje a Debussy (Falla), Sonatina (Torroba) and 
Choro Tipico (Villa-Lobos). 
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TELEPHONE EDGBASTON 0787 

" FISOMA" 

These strings are the result of many years of patient research 
by the makers, with 175 years of experience as string makers 
to the World's Artists, ' FISOMA' strings are used and 
recommended by Luise Walker. We can supply 3 distinct types 
which are specially designed for different tonal standards, Some 
instruments will produce best results by using a mixed set of 
strings. E 1st Nylon 2/-

Alloy 
D 4th 
A 5th 
E 6th 

G 3rd 

B 2nd 2/3 
G 3rd 2/9 

covered Brvnze covered 
2/9 5/-

Pure silver covered 
6/-

3/ 3 5 / 6 7/6 
3/6 7/6 9/-

Nylon, covered with Tape-section nylon 4 / 10 
Set with Alloy lower strings 16 / 6 
Set with Bronze lower strings 25 /-
Set with Silver lower strings 29 / 6 

Any set with covered G 3rd will be 2 / L extra to above. 
The Bronze and Pure Silver lower strings are finely burnished 

and very highly polished. (Post free for sets only.) 

Trade enquiries invited British Isles. 

"AUGUSTINE" NYLON 

E 1st Nylon ... 
B 2nd 

1/9 D 4th covered silver colour 3/7 
2/2 A 5th 3/ 11 

G 3rd ,. 
Per set silver 

2/3 E 6th ,, ,, ,, 4/3 
colour ... 18 /- Per set gold colour 

(Post free for sets only.) 

GUITAR MAKING 

gold 3/9 
,. 4/ 1 
,. 4/5 

18 / 8 

All parts and materials for the professional and amateur maker. 
Please send for lists, post free. 
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Elementary Harmony and Chord Formation on the Guitar. Part JY. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL CLASSIC GUITAR ASSOCIATION 
(A non 

President: 
Hon. Treasurer: 
Auditors: 

profit-making Organisation) 
P. J . Gamble, B.A. 
Mrs. Kay Appleby. 

Committee Members: 
E. J. Dance, P. J . Gamble, B.A. 
Miss Joan Prior, E. V. R idge. 
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Hon. Organiser: Wilfrid M. Appleby, 47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham (Glos.), 
England, to whom all payments should be sent. 

' Foundation' and 'Supporting' members subscribe the extra amounts to help maintain 
the financial stability of l.C.G.A. and "Guitar News". 

FOUNDATION Member 21 /- a year (USA $4.00) 
SUPPORTING Member 15/- a year (USA $3.00) 
ORDINARY Member - 10/6 a year (USA $2.00) 

Membership includes "Guitar News"- 6 issues in a year. 
A II payments for 1 year only, please. 

USA payments are best made in Dollar Bills or JNTERNATIONAL Money Orders 
which should be made payable to Wilfrid M. Appleby. Checks require the addition 

of 25 cents for bank charges. 

" GUITAR NEWS" Six issues per year Copyright reserved . 
Hon. Editor: Wilfrid M. Appleby. Business Editor: Kay Appleby. 

Th e Editors do not necessarily agree with the opi11io11s expressed by co11tributor s. 

Glo ucester Printers Ltd., Blackfriars Press. Ladybellegate S1reet. Gloucester. 


